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KSU Alert

- KSU ALERT is an emergency notification system that notifies faculty, staff, and students via:
  - Text messages
  - Voice messages
  - Email
  - Twitter & Facebook

KSU Alert Positives and Negatives

ConnectED ENS
- + Uses SMS Texting
- + Voice Message
- + Every phone number within our data base will receive an emergency message.

ConnectED ENS
- - Only Where Signal Is Many Dead Zones
- - Will Keep Trying till It Finds You – Other Numbers and Messages
- Keep Phones O N in C lass Professors have to live with it.
- Texting Costs!

Early Warning Systems (Sirens)

Tests: 1st Wednesday of Month at Noon following Cobb County's Test.
American Signal Siren and Voice Over Alert System

Emergency Pop-up Alert System
- Connecting, Through your Network, with All PCs and Macs for Alert
- Overides Existing Screen
- Can be Minimized but not Closed
- Closed Only from Sender

Emergency Pop-up Alert System Positives and Negatives
ALERT POPUP SYSTEM
+ Gets Everyone ON NETWORK
+ Gets to areas with DEAD ZONES
+ Remains on Screen until SSS removes
+ Displays on BOTH PCs and Macs

ALERT POPUP SYSTEM
- Desktops need to be ON
- Classroom Settings must be on during Class, Professor and Instructor Reminder
- Network down, so is Alert System
- Power Outage

Future Phases - Emergency Operations Center
- New Location – Totally Portable
- Mitigate All Crises
- Monitor ALL Cameras
- WebEOC Software from CCEMA (Free)
- Direct Connect to CC Emergency Management Agency
- "Ham Radio" – Dr Brent Williams

Future Phases – IP Intercoms
- What it Means
  - Using Your IP Network instead of Hardwiring units
  - Allows Transmission if Bandwidth is Available
  - Removes External Power Source if Power Over Ethernet (POE) is in Place.
  - Taps into Existing IP Network for Building with Potential VOIP

Future Phases – FM Radio and Digital Signage
- Interface with Internal Radio Stations, ie OWL Radio
- Digital Signage located both indoor and outdoors
KSU’s “Red Flag” Triage System

- “Behavior Triage Reporting System”
- Reports of adverse behavior (students, faculty and staff) for mitigation of problems, assessment of needs and documentation.

Triage Group
- Student Services
- Public Safety
- Academic
- Cabinet Member
- Psychological Ser.
- Student Affairs
- Health Clinic
- Strategic Sec/Safety

How Do We Respond?

Crisis Coordinator Program

- Every Bldg. has Lead Crisis Coordinator
- Every Lead has identified others for Evac and Calls (Campus Currently has over 150 and growing)

RED BOOKS

- Source for Action, Mitigation and Recovery
- Includes KSU Emergency Plan
- Specific Building EAP
- After Hours EAP (if applicable)
- Listing of Call Numbers
- Floor Plans (Exit Routes and Info)
- List of ALL Permanently Assigned Personnel
- Academic – List of Registered Class Attendees for EACH Semester (State Fire Marshal)
- Original NOT submitted to SSS, Kept in Building
- Copy of info, EXCEPT rosters, forwarded to SSS

CPR AND FIRST-AID Training

Exercises and Drills

- Golden Owl I – Burrus Bldg
  - Dec. 18, 2007
  - Tested Evacuations, Connected, Assembly
  - Shooter Drill
  - Response by KSU PD
Exercises and Drills

- Golden Owl II
  - August 5, 2008
  - Bomb Threat Response, Find Bomb, Evac, Assembly and PD Response
  - Cobb County Bomb Squad Demo – Robot
  - CC Fire Dept Response

- Acid Rain I – Chastain Pointe
  - March 10, 2009
  - Testing Evacuations, ConnectED, Assembly
  - HazMat Spill, Chemical Drum

Active Shooter II

- Active Shooter Drill
- Location TBD
- KSU PD, GSP, Cobb Fire, GEMA
- Crisis Coordinators
- Behavior Triage
- Health Clinic/Nursing
- ESRT - RSO

Drill: Assimilated Dorm Burn

- National Fire Safety Week
- Our goal was to show students how quickly a fire can develop and consume a room.
Exercises and Drills

- High Tech I
- Tech Annex
  - Evacuation
  - ID of critical personnel
  - IT Disruption
  - Re-Routing of Critical Processes
  - Disaster Recovery

Questions or Comments

Contact Info

Granville Broomes
Strategic Security and Safety

678-797-2599 (O)
Gbroomes@kennesaw.edu